1. Call to Order

2. Approval of the Minutes from September 19, 2019

3. Report of the Chair
   • Update on Upcoming Course Evaluation Presentation at October 2, 2019 Senate Meeting

4. New Charge: Revision to Policy on Payment of Tuition and Fees (Senate Document #19-20-09)
   • Discussion with Proposer C. Christina Ho, University Controller
   • Review of Policy Revisions
   • Discussion on Next Steps

5. Proposal to Lower the University’s GPA Cutoff for Latin Honors Eligibility (Senate Document #19-20-10)
   • Review past APAS Committee work on Latin Honors
   • Review of Big 10 and peer institution information to determine which peers use percentage versus GPA; what the threshold is for each level of Latin Honors at peers; and whether there is are associated minimum standards.
   • Discussion on Next Steps

6. New Business

7. Planning for Next Meeting

8. Adjournment